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About This Game

"Mini Golf Coop" is an indie game, in which you can play alone, or in local coop, to a new version of Mini Golf.

This game is a really simple game, 5d3b920ae0
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This game is awful. The dev doesn't even know the rules of golf. I play the first course and I got the ball in on my first try, the
game gave me Par lol. I played another course and the ball fell off the map. Don't buy this.. Great game!. it's a simple solid
game, few bugs, short gameplay. there is 18+9+3 maps witch is total of 30 :D Gameplay is simple, as clasic golf. I found say
that game is relaxing, but it isn't xD.. This game is awful. The dev doesn't even know the rules of golf. I play the first course and
I got the ball in on my first try, the game gave me Par lol. I played another course and the ball fell off the map. Don't buy this.
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